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Project Name Buttercup Farm Park Project number 512 

Project Value £208,671 Funders WREN, City of Edinburgh Council, the 

Mushroom Trust 

Project detail 

 

    

Buttercup Farm Park, on the site of a former school playing field, 

was the first new public park to be created in Edinburgh since 

Craigmillar Castle Park at the turn of the millennium. ELGT oversaw 

the creation of the new park on behalf of City of Edinburgh Council, 

securing additional income towards further park improvements. 

The design was drawn up following extensive local consultation and 

the name, Buttercup Farm Park, was chosen by the community to 

reflect the site’s history. In the early 20th century the site was the 

location of Buttercup 

Poultry Farm – the UK’s 

largest poultry farm at 

the time with over 

200,000 laying hens. 

The park was formally 

opened in August 2014 

with a successful event 

attended by well over 

400 people. This was 

followed by a programme of events with the local community. 

During the summer and autumn 2015 a number of community 

organised events  took part  in the park including a bat night, 

storytelling, bird watching, recycled & environmental art activities as 

well as additional bulb planting within the wooded area of the park . 

All events were well attended by children and adults alike with more 

than 175 participants and over 300 bulbs planted. 

Outputs 

 

 Creation of a new park in an urban residential area of Edinburgh 
 Events, activities and publicity to promote the park to the local 

community and to cement its role as a local resource for 
everyone 
 

Outcomes 

 

The initial phase of works saw the creation of the new park 
landscape and drainage, with a number of pathways - including a 
central avenue and circular path bordering the site, a new inclusive 
Play Area, toddler area with lawn, picnic tables and seating and 
places to play and walk. 
 



 

 

The second phase in the autumn saw additional landscaping works 
with the planting of a number of feature trees, including the 
reinstatement of the Dunblane Memorial trees. The main park path 
is a tree lined avenue with a central beech hedge feature providing 
shelter to the play areas. 
 

 

Project Name Drylaw Skatepark Project number 544 

Project Value £189,535.00 Funders Inverleith Neighbourhood 

Partnership, Legacy 2014 Active 

Places Fund, City of Edinburgh Council 

Project detail 

 

 

 

The creation of a new Skatepark in Easter Drylaw Park. 

The initial proposal for the Skatepark came from a small group of 

local young people from the Drylaw area of Edinburgh. ELGT were 

brought on board to enable the fundraising for the project. Once the 

funding for the project was confirmed from Sport Scotland (Legacy 

2014 Active Places Fund), the Inverleith NP and CEC Culture and 

Sport, the project was able to go ahead. 

ELGT project managed the tendering and construction of the project 

which was completed in December 2015. 

The associated landscaping was completed in 2016. 

Outputs 

 

 

 1 new Skatepark built 

 13 tree standards planted 

 3 dead trees removed 

 55 metres of fence erected 

 80 tree whips planted 

Outcomes 

 

 Increased number of people regularly using Easter Drylaw Park 
for physical activity for health, wellbeing and enjoyment 

 Increased number of people from the community regularly 
accessing greenspaces 

 Greater numbers of people feel a sense of ownership in the city’s 
greenspaces 

 Improved landscape value of the Park through structured tree 
planting 
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Project Name Burdiehouse Burn Valley Park - 

woodland management 

training 

Project number 

 

577 

Project Value £2,779.00 Funders Friends of Burdiehouse Burn 

Valley Park  

Project detail 

 

ELGT ran a programme of woodland conservation volunteering 
activities allowing the local residents and the local Friends of 
Group to make an active contribution to improving the 
Millennium woodland that was planted at Burdiehouse Burn 
Valley Park.  
 
ELGT worked with them to demonstrate aspects of woodland 
management in order to train them to become stewards of the 
woodland so they are able to look after the site themselves in 
the future and to take a more proactive role in its management. 
 

Outputs 

 

 

 Delivery of 3 training sessions for members of the local 
community and Friends of Burdiehouse Burn Valley Park 
group to give them a background to woodland management 
issues and the confidence to proceed with further 
improvements within the Park  

 Delivery of woodland conservation and improvement 
activities with a total of 25 trainees taking park in the 
activities 

 Provision of woodland volunteering opportunities 

 Environmental and woodland improvements in a defined 
locality 

 Improved access to and through a small area of urban 
woodland 

 

Outcomes 

 

The training sessions have provided 

 An increased capacity of the local Friends group to manage 
their local woodland 

 Activities and outcomes that increase the awareness and 
amenity of the area as a local woodland 

 A boost to the woodland identity of the area 

 Opportunities for local people to physically engage with 
their local woodland, experience woodland management 
activities and to make a meaningful contribution to 
woodland in their neighbourhood 

 Enable regular users of the local greenspaces to engage 
with the woodland that they pass by on a regular basis but 
may feel disconnected from  

 Opportunities to engage with people living in SIMD most-



 

 

deprived areas, offering them the opportunity to take part 
in woodland activities within or near their own 
communities, maximising the potential for them to return 
and use the woodland 

 
 

Project Name Burdiehouse Burn path creation Project number 579 

Project Value £104,352.00 Funders Transport Scotland 

Project detail 

 

ELGT worked in partnership with the Natural Heritage Service to 

develop an Active Travel improvement project to Burdiehouse Burn 

Valley Park. 

The exisiting path network was a poorly maintained whindust path 

which was replaced by  a newly created 2.0m wide asphalt path. This 

linked in with an asphalt path to the South and linked through to the 

Northern entrance. 

Outputs 

 

 

 670 metres of new path created 

 Woodland management adjacent to the new path to improve 
sight lines 

 670 metres of new grass verge created 

 Entrance improvements 
 

Outcomes 

 

 Improve the amount of accessible greenspace in urban areas 
available for health and well being 

 Improve the path network within Burdiehouse Burn Valley Park 

 Improve the green infrastructure 

 Improve access to the Park 
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Project Name Craigmillar Town Centre 

temporary greening  

Project number 584 

Project Value £77,145.00 Funders CSGN Development Fund, PARC 

Craigmillar, City of Edinburgh Council 

Project detail 

 

 

 

ELGT worked in partnership with EDI Group and the City of Edinburgh 

Council to undertake a temporary greening project at a stalled 

development site in the Craigmillar area of Edinburgh. The site is the 

future location of a new Secondary School which is not due for 

completion for a number of years. 

The project includes a temporary civic space adjacent to Niddrie 

Mains Road which will be a future Civic Square for Craigmillar.  

The project also included two community events with more than 250 

trees being planted and 5 mini herb gardens created within the new 

fruit trees containers. 

Outputs 

 

 

 11 street trees planted in planters 

 20 orchard trees planted in planters 

 268 metres of new path created 

 1,500 m2 native woodland planted 

 105 metres of new fence erected 

 10,000 m2 native grassland created 

 3,250 m2 of willow and hazel copse planted 

 900 m2 of grass created 

 2 community events undertaken 
 

Outcomes 

 

 Bringing vacant and derelict land into beneficial use 

 Encourage regeneration  

 People feel good about physical surroundings – evidence shows 
that people are distressed by the derelict spaces on their 
doorsteps and there is a clear need to see positive steps being 
taken to improve their neighbourhoods. 

 Improve the amount of accessible greenspace in urban areas 
available for health and well being 

 Increasing woodland cover in line with SFS targets 

 Reducing effect of climate change via carbon capture through 
tree planting 

 Investment in green infrastructure 

 Creation of habitats through greening interventions, support 
IHNs 

 
 



 

 

Project Name Little France Park Cycle Route 

Creation 

Project number 585 

Project Value £296,784.00 Funders Sustans, PARC Craigmillar, City of 

Edinburgh Council 

Project detail 

 

 

 

ELGT have delivered a new active travel route at Little France which has 
been funded by The City of Edinburgh Council, PARC Craigmillar and 
Sustrans.  The area of greenspace at Little France Park had a number of 
desire line paths running through it, but no formal paths. 

 
Phase 1 of the project is the creation of an active travel route connecting 

Craigmillar Castle Park to Little France Drive, including Green 
Infrastructure improvements.  
 
This project is part of an overall strategic route which will hopefully see the 
creation of a link through to Sheriffhall in the long term, improving active 
travel in the south of the City. 
 

Outputs 

 

 

 1,610 metres of new paths created 

 1,135 metres of route lighting 

 Signage installed throughout new route 

 30 tree standards planted 

 4 seats installed 

 3 bins installed 
 

Outcomes 

 

 Formalised the main routes 

 Improved active travel in the area 

 Help locals to access the hospital and adjacent communities 

 Increase access to Craigmillar Castle Park 

 Encourage locals and tourists to enjoy the local environment and 
places of interest 

 Improve access provision around the bio-quarter 

 Improve existing active transport network and improve 
commuting to work 
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Project Name Heritage Crafts Project number 586 

Project Value £6,000.00 Funders Mushroom Trust 

Project detail 

 

Creation of a fernery by the walled garden at Hermitage of Braid on 
raised planters using natural materials and heritage craft skills. 

Outputs 

 

 

 5 hazel weaving training sessions organised and delivered at 
Hermitage of Braid 

 Total 26 participants 

 5 planters constructed 

 Approx 70 ferns planted 

 Provision of volunteering opportunities 

Outcomes 

 

 An increased capacity of the local Friends group to manage their 
local Greenspace 

 Activities and outcomes that increase the awareness and amenity 
of the area as a local greenspace 

 A boost to the identity of the area 

 Meaningful opportunities for local people to physically engage 
with their local greenspace, learning new skills and contribution to 
their management in their neighbourhood 

 The opportunity for regular users of the local greenspaces to 
engage with their local greenspace that they pass by on a regular 
basis but may feel disconnected from. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Project Name A new park for EH15 public 

consultation 

Project number 589 

Project Value £24,595.00 Funders City of Edinburgh Council 

Project detail 

 

ELGT worked in partnership with the City of Edinburgh Council, East 

Neighbourhood Office to develop a consultation on the proposed 

new park for the current site of Portobello High School and St. John’s 

Primary School. 

As part of the development of the new high school on Portobello 

Park, the current site had to be transformed into a new greenspace 

to be owned and managed by the Council. 

Outputs 

 

 

 4745 people consulted 

 30+ events attended 

 3 Designs produced 

 1 final Design produced and presented to Craigentinny and 
Duddingston Neighbourhood Partnership 

 1 name of the Park confirmed 
 

Outcomes 

 

 Community within local area feels more empowered in making 
decisions 

 Opportunity provided for local residents to develop ideas and 
make suggestions for the design of a new park 

 More people feel involved in enhancing their local greenspace 
 

 

Project Name Gate 55 Feasibility Study Project number 594 

Project Value £3,800.00 Funders Sighthill Community Centre  

Project detail 

 

Gate 55 is a community learning hub in a former school building, 

hosting a variety of activities and groups. The building is well-used 

and is a vibrant local amenity, but the grounds are under-used and 

have been developed little since the building was a school. 

With staff at the centre, we applied for an Awards for All grant to 

carry out consultation sessions with groups and service users, and to 

produce a landscape strategy for the site. 

During the summer of 2015, ELGT carried out a series of participatory 

planning events with groups at the centre, as advised by centre staff. 

The sessions involved looking at images of ideas, choosing words to 

describe how people would like to use the space, drawing ideas on 
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aerial sketches of the site and having conversations about suggestions 

and possibilities. Questionnaires were also available for those who did 

not take part in the consultation sessions, and copies were distributed 

door-to-door in neighbouring streets.  

Following the consultation phase, we then worked with landscape 

architects Here+Now and centre staff to produce a strategy for the 

site. The plan took into account input from the consultation and 

suggested a number of differently-sized projects that could be 

undertaken to develop the outdoor space. 

Outputs 

 

 

 10 groups visited during consultation phase 

 136 centre users engaged through planning sessions 

 150 questionnaires distributed in surrounding streets 

 63 questionnaires returned 

 Consultation report shared with centre staff and landscape 
architects 

 Landscape strategy commissioned and completed 
 

Outcomes 

 

 Community within and local to gate 55 feels more empowered in 
developing their facilities 

 Greater connection between centre users, staff and the outdoor 
space 

 Opportunity provided for Gate 55 to develop ideas suggested into 
further projects 

 
 

Project Name Hailes Quarry Park biodiversity 

enhancements 

Project number 596 

Project Value £10,000.00 Funders Mushroom Trust 

Project detail 

 

Working with the City of Edinburgh Council and with the Hailes 
Quarry Park Steering Group, a strategy of biodiversity enhancement 
was devised for Hailes Quarry Park. This included a number of capital 
projects as well as community activities designed to interest the local 
community in the park’s biodiversity and encourage people to be 
involved in its development. 
 
Tree standards were placed in areas of the park that added increased 
visual value. This included a row of lime and oak alongside a pathway, 
and a cluster of aspen at the end of the park nearest the canal. 
Daffodil bulbs were planted amongst the aspen cluster with two 
classes from Canal View Primary School. 
 



 

 

One of the main features of the park’s recent development was the 
creation of a wetland area. This was made in an area of the park that 
has been waterlogged, and has suffered from flooding during the 
course of the past three wet summers. With the involvement of the 
park’s Steering Group, a plan was made to introduce wetland species 
to an area in order to increase its attractiveness, encourage positive 
use and contribute to biodiversity. 
 
ELGT worked with local volunteers and with corporate volunteer 
groups to plant a large number of wetland plug plants and sow a 
wetland seed mix. The wetland area will take a few years to establish 
and for species to colonise, but it is hoped that it will be an attractive 
feature in years to come. 
 
In addition to the planting activities, we have also held a number of 
sessions for schools and community groups including a tea for local 
pensioners, woodland sessions with Dads Rock and a responsible dog 
workshop with the Dogs Trust and Longstone Primary School 
 

Outputs 

 

 

 29 tree standards planted 

 2000+ wetland plug plants planted 

 500g of wetland meadow mix seeds sown 

 54 school children involved in bulb planting 

 70 daffodil bulbs planted 

 2 community wetland planting days held 

 7 community and corporate volunteering days held 

 65 adults involved in wetland creation activities 

 61 pensioners and schoolchildren enjoyed afternoon tea 

 50 children took part in Dogs Trust workshop 
 

Outcomes 

 

 Increased biodiversity through greater mix of species 

 Increased waterfowl life noted through creation of wetland area 

 Improved visual aspect of the park 

 Enhanced attractive features of the park 

 Increased involvement of local schools in the park 

 More responsible dog ownership encouraged to aid in decrease of 
dog fouling issues 

 More people feel involved in enhancing their local greenspace 
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Project Name South Edinburgh Healthy 

Lifestyles 

Project number 597 

Project Value £28,196.00 Funders City of Edinburgh Council Health and 

Social Care 

Project detail 

 

Continued funding from CEC Health and Social Care allowed ELGT to 
progress further in South Edinburgh area through tailored activities, 
events and workshops giving people the chance to experience 
pportunities on their doorsteps.  A key focus of the project will be to 
continue engagement with the local community in making and 
maintaining physical improvements to their area. This will help in 
part to overcome some of the effects of stigma by generating pride in 
local surroundings, tackling feelings of powerlessness by empowering 
people to take part. 
 
The work, which started during 2013-14 in Moredun and continued 
throughout 2014-15, focusing on engaging communities and making 
links into the wider area of South Edinburgh. This will help improve 
health and wellbeing through positive access to greenspace whilst 
supporting healthy eating and physical activity.   
 

Outputs 

 

 

 A programme of outdoor events to introduce people to physical 
activity, resulting in 10 programmes and 6 sessions with 215 
participants taking part. 

 A series of 6 cooking workshops to encourage healthy cooking 
and eating on a budget with 13 participants taking part 

 A series of 10 gardening workshops and development of a 
community garden engaging 48 participants 

 A series of 10 environmental enhancement workshops with 196 
participants taking part 
 

Outcomes 

 

 Improved mental and physical health and well-being through 
positive access to greenspace: a programme of outdoor events to 
introduce people to physical activity.  

 To encourage healthy cooking and eating: a series of cooking 
sessions to encourage healthy cooking and eating. 

 To support local people take up gardening activities and create a 
community garden 

 To provide opportunities for people to take part in maintaining 
and becoming involved with their local environment: a series of 
environmental enhancement workshops.  

 Improvements in physical health & wellbeing, confidence and self 
esteem 

 Increased social interaction 

 Positive access to local greenspace 
 



 

 

Project Name Community Gardening for Health 

and Wellbeing 

Project number 598 

Project Value £46,932.00 Funders City of Edinburgh Council Health and 

Social Care 

Project detail 

 

4 new community gardens in the following locations: 
1. St. John’s Hill is run by Gowrie Care providing temporary shared 
supported accommodation to both male and female clients who 
were homeless and also have mental health issues. 
2.Madelvic Square provides supported accommodation for residents 
of a wide range of ages and abilities, including those with learning 
difficulties and restricted mobility. A new roof terrace was built 
enabling a roof garden to be created.   
3.Libertus is a community-based agency in the Gracemount area that 
promotes independent living for older people. ELGT transformed the 
space outside the building into an accessible community garden that 
would enable people to enjoy taking part in growing activities. 
4. WHALE Arts Agency in Wester Hailes. Consultation sessions were 
run to involve people in the design of the garden space and to 
encourage participation in growing sessions.  
 

Outputs 

 

 

Gowrie Care - St John’s Hill  
Residents took part in the construction of pallet planters, painting 
workshops, helping the contractor with the construction of the 
greenhouse, planting a soft fruit area, herb garden planters and 
brassicas. The planting sessions have included winter onions, garlic, 
spring onions and spring flowers. Residents are now more likely to sit 
in the garden in their own time and socialise.  
Madelvic Square - Roof Garden.  
Raised beds were constructed with some seating and potting/ picnic 
tables. A series of consultation exercises with residents were carried 
out to design the layout of their new roof garden. Workshops 
included the planning of the planting season with the use of pictures 
of vegetable, fruit  and culinary herbs.  
Libertus Garden 
Consultation sessions were run with staff and older people to decide 
what they would like to grow in the garden. A series of construction 
and planting sessions were run to fill the beds and to transform the 
area into a welcoming and accessible space for people to enjoy. The 
garden includes stepped raised planters at accessible heights for 
wheelchair users, trellising to increase the visual aspect of the fenced 
area, and benches for residents to sit whilst enjoying the garden. 
WHALE Garden 
Raised beds were built at the front of the garden, as well as a curved 
bed in the shadier part of the area. The design also took into account 
the need to section the garden off from the road and to deter 
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climbing on the trellising. Ran a series of planting events to teach 
staff and centre users how to grow and harvest the produce as well 
as maintain the garden. Sessions were advertised to the local 
community who were encouraged to use the garden and to take part 
in its maintainance. Local residents have been taking care of some of 
the plants, and local groups have since been involved in harvesting, 
planting, labelling and maintaining the beds. 
 

Outcomes 

 

 Increase number of sites available for community gardening 
activities in Edinburgh 

 Help to improve mental and physical health and wellbeing via 
positive interaction with the natural environment and increased 
physical activity 

 Help to reduce isolation by providing a focus for sociable 
activities and delivery activities that will bring people together 

 Build social capital by creating links between sites, participants, 
group leaders (locally and citywide) 

 
 

Project Name Easter Drylaw Park Activity Day

  

Project number 599 

Project Value £2,000.00 Funders Inverleith Neighbourhood Partnership 

Project detail 

 

To engage local residents and maintain a positive presence in Easter 

Drylaw Park, ELGT worked with Easter Drylaw Neighbourhood Centre 

and the Inverleith Neighbourood Partnership to run an activity day in 

July.  

The event focused on healthy activities for children and families that 

would encourage them to use the park and to engage with plans for 

the Easter Drylaw skatepark. 

Activities included a bike skills course, a design a skateboard 

competition, parkour, hula hooping, park games, a nature walk, 

treasure hunt and fruit salad for all. Activity providers included 

Bangholm Outdoor Centre, Hula Honeys, Access Parkour and Mike 

Bennie bird walks. 

Outputs 

 

 170 people attended 

 7 activities coordinated by ELGT 

 12 skateboards designed 

 10 litres of fruit salad consumed 

Outcomes  Increased access to local park for neighbourhood families 

 Positive promotion of skatepark designs 



 

 

  Increased physical activity opportunities 

 Increased awareness of natural species in the park and 
surrounding cycleways 

 Increased partnership working between local agencies 
 

 

Project Name Branching Out Project number 600 

Project Value £10,209.52 Funders Forestry Commission Scotland 

Project detail 

 

 

 

Branching Out is an award-winning programme which helps to 
improve the quality of life and wellbeing of patients with mental 
health needs. Alongside the Forestry Commission Scotland, ELGT have 
been key partners in developing the programme since its inception in 
2010. 
 
Working with medical practitioners, patients are referred to the 
scheme for the opportunity to take part in a structured programme of 
activities and so gain the positive proven health benefits of regular 
experience of being in a woodland setting. 
 
ELGT ran two programmes in 2015-16, working with Pilton Equalities 
Partnership, a North Edinburgh based service for older and other 
vulnerable adults, supporting mental health, and CHANGES, a 
community mental health drop-in centre in Musselburgh. 
 

Outputs 

 

 

 Two 12 week programmes of structured woodland activity 
sessions involving 20 participants 

 4 woodlands used including: Newhailes, East Lothian and Dalkeith 
Country Park, Midlothian 

 Participants achieved the John Muir Award 

 Activities include bushcraft, woodland conservation activities, 
environmental art, nature walks, green exercise and relaxation 

Outcomes 

 

 Participants developed their understanding of woodlands through 
exploratory activities and conservation tasks 

 Participants developed skills in woodsmanship and woodland-
based activities, as well as social and communication skills 

 Improved physical health and emotional well being, including 
increased confidence and self esteem for participants 

 Branching Out provided a structure and routine for participants 

 Increased awareness of the natural environment 
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Project Name Woodland Activities Programme Project number 601 

Project Value £4,168.00 Funders Forestry Commission Scotland 

Project detail 

 

Responding to community groups’ requests for more activities in 

woodlands, ELGT worked with seven community groups across 

Edinburgh to run a programme of sessions that would encourage 

people to access woodlands . These included: 

 Inch Park Community Centre 

 Oxgangs Neighbourhood Centre 

 Pilton Equalities Project 

 Dads Rock 

 Crisis 

 Clovenstone Community Centre 

 Edinburgh Young Carers 
 
Each programme was run in a woodland area close to where the 
community group was based. Sites used included: 

 Craigmillar Castle Park 

 Fairmilehead Park 

 North Edinburgh cycleways 

 Hailes Quarry Park 

 Holyrood Park 
 
The programme was designed with the leaders of each group to try to 
promote continuity. ELGT supported the sessions by attending four 
out of the six sessions with each programme. The projects also 
benfitted from input from specialists in herbal medicine, birdwatching 
and storytelling who led sessions alongside ELGT staff. 
 

Outputs 

 

 

 6 community-based organisations encouraged to visit and enjoy 
local woodlands 

 40 community group members in total engaged with the 
programme;  

 6 activity sessions per group delivered in a woodland setting – 
total 36 sessions. 

 

Outcomes 

 

 Increased number of people regularly using woods for health, 
wellbeing, learning and enjoyment 

 Extended opportunities for people to gain new skills and 
knowledge 

 Increased number of people from community groups who 
regularly access woodland areas 

 Increased participation in environmental and outdoor-based 
activities  



 

 

 Increased promotion of woodlands as places for health, education 
and enjoyment 

 Woodland knowledge and skills increased 

 Greater numbers of people feel a sense of ownership in the city’s 
woodland resources and are encouraged to feel safe and welcome 
while using them 

 Mental and physical wellbeing maximised through increased 
activity levels and contact with woodlands 

 Greater opportunities for social interaction through 
environmental activity 

 
 

Project Name Forest Schools Project number 602 

Project Value £3,950.00 Funders Walter Scott & Partners 

Project detail 

 

Following the Forest School programmes funded by Walter Scott and 
Partners in previous years, a similar series of Forest School taster 
sessions with Murrayburn Primary in 2016 were run.  
 
The programme was designed with 8 sessions to allow most classes 
from the school to participate in one session each. In this way, a 
greater number of pupils were able to benefit from the programme 
and a greater number of teachers could be inspired to continue 
similar activities with their classes in future. It was decided that one 
Primary 6 class who were displaying particularly challenging 
behaviour would benefit from taking part in additional sessions. 
These were arranged at the end of the programme and allowed ELGT 
to facilitate activities that were suitable to the group focused on 
kinaesthetic learning and promoting teamwork.  
Classes took part in activities such as: 

 Shelter building 

 Tree ID 

 Team building games 

 Kellie kettle 

 Knots 

 Green men 

 Environmental games 
 

Outputs 

 

 

 6 classes from P4-P6 involved 

 8 sessions facilitated in total 

 147 children participated 

 18 teachers, parents and support workers engaged in the 
programme overall 
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Outcomes 

 

 Children and young people who participated in the sessions now 
have greater confidence in using woodlands as a safe 
environment in which to be and to learn. 

 The physical health of those involved has been improved through 
the encouragement to be more active outdoors. 

 Teachers and support staff were encouraged to use outdoor and 
woodland areas as sites for learning. 

 Mental wellbeing of participants has been promoted by spending 
more time outdoors and in woodlands, the benefits of which are 
extensively documented. 

 The environmental awareness and importance of conservation 
has been improved amongst participants. 

 Local woodlands were promoted as being more welcoming and 
accessible spaces as well as places for exploration and natural 
play. 

 Children’s listening, behavioural and group skills were seen to 
improve. 

 Participants’ environmental awareness was increased through 
taking part in conservation activities. 

 Participants’ knowledge of woodlands and biodiversity was 
increased. 

 Children who would not otherwise have the opportunity to use 
woodlands were able to enjoy spending time in them and to learn 
new skills. 

 Teachers were able to extend the learning achieved at the Forest 
School sessions into other lessons. 

 
 

Project Name Harrison Park Community Events Project number 603 

Project Value £3,264 Funders City of Edinburgh Council 

Project detail 

 

Building on previous work, ELGT ran a programme of events and 
activities to promote the park. The plan was to encourage people to 
learn more about the use of plants found in the park and establish a 
community herb garden in the dog-free area. 
 
All the events and activities that ELGT provided were free, open to all 
and designed to appeal to a wide audience. Some of the events that 
were chosen had been based on similar events run in the park and 
elsewhere which are very popular and successful in terms of getting 
people out and about. 
 

Outputs  Bats night 

 Herb Garden tidy up/ herbs crofting 

 Kite making and hula hooping event.  



 

 

  Shrub planting event 

 270+ people attended events 
 

Outcomes 

 

 Raise awareness of the natural value of  the park and other 
environmental issues amongst the local community  

 Provide local residents with new knowledge and skills 

 Have fun in the park  

 To establish a community herb garden and new shrub area as 
well as the benefits of gardening and the use of herbs 

 
 

Project Name West Pilton Park Consultation Project number 608 

Project Value £800.00 Funders Pilton Community Health Partnership 

Project detail 

 

ELGT were approached by local community groups and asked to help 

them to coordinate a series of community consultation events to 

engage the local community with West Pilton Park. 

ELGT met with staff at the centre a number of times and led a 

workshop on effective community engagement, as well as providing 

them with examples of inspiring park design and activity ideas. 

Outputs 

 

 A new landscape plan 

 A strategy of activities 

 Ensuring the local groups participate in the development 

Outcomes 

 

 An agreed landscape plan was produced  

 The local groups felt they had been heard 

 Consulation events occurred 

 

Project Name Harmeny Woodland community 

engagement 

Project number 611 

Project Value £2,244.86 Funders Harmeny Woods Education Trust 

Project detail 

 

Building on previous work, and working in conjunction with the 

Harmeny Woods Education Trust, ELGT ran a small programme of 

events and activities to promote the woodland, to encourage people 

to visit and explore and to discover what is to be found there. All the 

events and activities were free, open to all and designed to appeal to 

a wide audience. 
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Outputs 

 

 

 On completing the programme a total of 94 people had taken part 
in the sessions  

 Bat walk 

 Woodland Management open session  

 Scouts woodland management session  

 Family bush craft session 

 Woodland activities for Dean Park Primary School Pupils 

 Woodland Storytelling   
 

Outcomes 

 

 To improve opportunities for health and wellbeing 

 To raise awareness of Harmeny Woods as a welcoming place for 
exercise,  recreation and education 

 Development, promotion and support of Harmeny Wood 
Management Group  

 To raise awareness of biodiversity and environmental issues and 
increase participation in environmental activities  

 To enhance understanding of Harmeny Community Woodland 

 To provide opportunities to local residents with new skills and 
knowledge of their natural environment  

 To provide opportunities for social interaction  
 

 

Project Name West Pilton Park woodland 

management 

Project number 612 

Project Value £2,987.46 Funders Forestry Commission Scotland 

Project detail 

 

West Pilton Park in North Edinburgh is situated in the heart of the 

local community and is home to 4 small wooded areas. Pilton is a 

deprived area and faces a range of issues, including poverty, 

unemployment and high rates of crime and anti-social behaviour. The 

park itself has a very bad reputation locally and plays host to a high 

incidence of anti-social behaviour, including drug taking, violence, joy 

riding, flytipping and the dumping of stolen motorbikes. 

The wooded areas had been identified as directly contributing to the 

crime and anti-social behaviour. Their location around the park 

boundaries provides secluded and hidden areas where anti-social 

behaviour can take place and are regularly used to dump motorbikes. 

In addition, they form a psychological barrier between the nearby 

homes and the park, contributing to a perception of danger, and 

preventing the park being an integral part of the neighbourhood. 

 



 

 

The project sought to change local residents’ perception of the 

woodlands in their park and to give them a more positive view of the= 

woodlands, rather than perceiving them as a problem to be removed. 

Outputs 

 

 

 10 woodland management community engagement sessions in 
West Pilton Park 

 1 consultation session in the park  

 Undergrowth clearance, crown lifting, and creation of informal 
paths 

 Litter clearance and litter survey sessions 

 Woodland bulb planting sessions  

 A total of 143 people took part in the activities 

 Over 3000 bulbs planted  

Outcomes 

 

 Greater community appreciation of the wooded areas in West 
Pilton Park 

 Reduced opportunities for wooded areas to become venues for 
anti-social behaviour 

 Reduced local pressure for trees to be felled 

 Wooded areas opened up for community use as an additional 
amenity 

 New trees planted in the park 

 Contributing to the creation of a vibrant public park with a range 
of different features and habitat 

 
 

Project Name Ratho Station green boundary Project number 615 

Project Value £7,974.00 Funders City of Edinburgh Council, 

Mushroom Trust, Edinburgh Airport, 

Greenspace Scotland 

Project detail 

 

 

ELGT undertook a successful project at Ratho Station Park in 

partnership with the City of Edinburgh Council to create a Green 

Boundary on the edge of the Park to provide a wildlife habitat and 

improve the biodiversity of the Park. 

As a follow up to this, a new project was undertaken. The project 

had funding from a number of different partners including 

Mushroom Trust, CEC, Edinburgh Airport and Greenspace Scotland. 

The funding enabled the creation and maintenance of the Green 

Boundary. The planting was undertaken by volunteers from Marks 

and Spencers and the surrounding community as part of our 

involvement in the Spark Something Good project for Edinburgh. 
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Outputs 

 

 A total of 500+ tree whips were planted 

 A total of 20 volunteers took place in the project 

 An extension of 150 metres of hedge planted 

Outcomes 

 

 Raise awareness of the natural  value of  the Park and other 
environmental issues 

 Raise awareness of the natural value of the Park amongst the 
local community. 

 Provide local residents and volunteers with new knowledge 
and skills.  
 

 

Project Name Braidburn Valley cherry tree 

replacement 

Project number 617 

Project Value £10,000.00 Funders Mushroom Trust 

Project detail 

 

ELGT were approached by the Friends of Braidburn Valley Park in an 

attempt to secure funding for the cherry trefoil replacement project. 

The project was initially launched in 2010 when the City of Edinburgh 

Council undertook phase 1 of a fell and replacement programme. This 

was replicated in 2012 as a phase 2 by the Council, however funding 

for the project was not available thereafter. 

ELGT secured funding from the Mushroom Trust to undertake the 

cherry tree replacement planting and maintenance on the basis that 

the Council were able to undertake the tree felling with their own 

tree squads. 

The tree planting was undertaken in March 2016, with further 

planting planned for November 2016 when more cherry trees will be 

planted. 

Outputs  17 cherry trees planted 

 20+ cherry trees removed 
 

Outcomes 

 

 The newly planted trees will maintain and increase the longevity 
of the historic trefoil 

 Improved landscape feature 

 More diverse range of cherry species 
 

 

 



 

 

Project Name Stenhouse Allotments Project number 619 

Project Value £55,393.00 Funders City of Edinburgh Council 

Project detail 

 

ELGT worked in partnership with the City of Edinburgh Council to 

extend the exisiting allotment site at Stenhouse to the east and the 

west. The area to the east of the site was a piece of derelict land, last 

used as a site storage for the Tram works. This ground was cultivated 

and sub-divided into allotment plots with new irrigation stand pipes. 

The area to the West of the site was a self contained area of hard-

standing that had been left vacant. This site had raised beds 

constructed and all vegetation, litter, etc removed. 

Outputs 

 

 

 Creation of 15 raised beds 

 Creation 20 new allotments 

 Supply and installation of 3 new sheds / containers 

 Supply and installation of 4 new stand pipes for irrigation 

 Creation of 45 metres of new path 

 Installation of 150 metres of new fence-line 
 

Outcomes 

 

 The creation of a new allotments and consequent food-growing 
opportunities 

 Transformation of an otherwise underused area of Council Land 

 

Project Name Magdalene Glen Playpark 

Consultation 

Project number 621 

Project Value £1,530.00 Funders City of Edinburgh Council 

Project detail 

 

ELGT worked in partnership with the East Office, City of Edinburgh 

Council to design and run a consultation on a new play park facility 

for Magdalene Glen. 

Outputs 

 

 Consulation material produced 

 3 draft designs produced 

 Final design produced 

Outcomes 

 

 Community within the local area feels more empowered in 
making decisions 

 Opportunity provided to local residents to develop ideas 
suggested into the design of a new park 

 More people feel involved in enhancing their local greenspace 
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Project Name Woodland Activities in Wester 

Hailes 

Project number 622 

Project Value £445.00 Funders City of Edinburgh Council 

Project detail 

 

ELGT were asked by staff at Gate 55, a community centre in SW 

Edinburgh, to run two sessions of woodland-based activities in their 

grounds as part of their summer programme for families. 

We worked with staff to deliver two sessions and included activities 

suitable for a range of ages. 

Outputs 

 

 

 Shelter building 

 Knots and lashings 

 Tree ID 

 Team building 

 Survival games   

Outcomes 

 

 Extended opportunities for people to gain new skills and 
knowledge 

 Increased participation in environmental outdoor based activities 

 Increased promotion of woodlands as places for health,  
education and enjoyment 

 Mental and physical wellbeing maximised through increased 
activity levels and contact with woodlands 

 Greater opportunities for social interaction through 
environmental activity 

 

Project Name Fountainbridge Infrastructure Project number 623 

Project Value £2,390.00 Funders EDI Group 

Project detail 

 

ELGT worked in partnership with EDI Group to move the trees that 

were part of the temporary greening project at Fountainbridge due to 

the potential development of the site. 

The planters were moved to the North-West corner of the site along 

with Grove 2 community garden to facilitate the necessary works on 

the site. 

Outputs 

 

 Move 50+ tree planters 

 Move Grove community garden planters 

 Deliver 6 loads of bark chips to community garden site 

Outcomes  Improved access to the temporary greening site for associated 
users of the site, including the Community Garden (Grove 2),  

        and other users 



 

 

Project Name Gracemount High School eco-

education programme 

Project number 624 

Project Value £2,050.00 Funders City of Edinburgh Council 

Project detail 

 

ELGT were approached by Gracemount High School to work with 

their support staff to deliver an outdoor-based programme working 

with pupils who were receiving additional behavioural support. It was 

decided to focus activities within the grounds of the high school and 

a programme was developed that included activities to introduce the 

group to basic garden design and maintenance. As the programme 

progressed, ideas were gathered from the group about which 

activities they were interested in and we responded to their ideas 

and suggestions. 

The programme ran through the winter from November to March, so 
activities had to be suitable for work outwith the growing season. 
Activities included: 

  Flowerbed maintenance 

 Poppy memorial garden creation 

 Bulb planting – hyacinth and daffodil 

 Litter picking 

 Raised bed and planter making 

 Vertical garden creation 

 Bird feeder making 

 Bird box making and installing 

 Willow archway making 

 Tree planting 
 

Outputs 

 

 

 10 sessions delivered 

 10 pupils in total engaged 

 2 members of support staff engaged 

 4 fruit trees planted 

 1 willow archway created 

 19 poppies planted 

 4 bird boxes installed 

 8 bird feeders created 

 300 hyacinth bulbs planted 

 200 daffodil bulbs planted 

 2 raised beds kits created 

 8 vertical garden containers installed 
 

Outcomes  Skills in teamwork and cooperation enhanced 

 Responsibility for the grounds of the school and its upkeep 
promoted 
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  Increased knowledge of gardening and basic horticulture 

 Increased knowledge of natural cycles, tree and species 
identification 

 Promotion of horticultural work as a valid career option 

 Improved relationship between the group and school staff, 
including grounds staff 

 Increased contribution by the group to the life of the school 

 Increased employability skills 
 

 

Project Name Easter Drylaw Park – cycleways 

events 

Project number 625 

Project Value £3,521.00 Funders Inverleith Neighbourhood Partnership, 

Greenspace Scotland 

Project detail 

 

 

A number of conservation activities were undertaken on the North 

Edinburgh Cycleways, adjacent to Easter Drylaw Park. The events 

included cutting back of vegetation, litter picking, removal of litter, 

scraping back path edges and crown lifting. The events promoted the 

use of the cycleways, linking in with the new skatepark facility at 

Easter Drylaw Park.  

This included the provision of activies to promote the cycleways and 

park. 

Outputs 

 

 2 large scale events on the Cycleways, adjacent to Easter Drylaw 
Park 

 200+ people engaged at the events 
 

Outcomes 

 

 Increased physical activity opportunities 

 Increased awareness of natural species in the park and 
surrounding cycleways 

 Improved visibility on the cycleways 

 Improved access onto the cycleways 

 Reduced litter and dumping on the cycleway 

 Improve access to the Park 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Project Name Little France Park community 

engagement 

Project number 626 

Project Value £21,265 Funders City of Edinburgh Council 

Project detail 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Edinburgh and Lothians Greenspace Trust have been working in 
partnership with The City of Edinburgh Council, PARC Craigmillar, Scottish 
Enterprise, NHS Lothian and local stakeholders on a Masterplan for Little 
France Park.  
 
Little France Park has a number of parties interested in its creation. To 
assist the design and delivery of the project a steering group has been 
formed. The regular meeting of this group of interested stakeholders aims 
to ensure proposals are both appropriate and deliverable. The Little France 
Park Steering Group consists of the following organisations: 
• City of Edinburgh Council (Parks, Greenspace and Cemeteries), 
• Bioquarter (NHS, Scottish Enterprise, University of Edinburgh), 
• Edinburgh & Lothians Greenspace Trust, 
• RBGE, 
• Forestry Commission Scotland, 
• Scottish Natural Heritage. 

Outputs  Setting up of a steering group 

 2 public consulation events 

  

Outcomes 

 

 Have a clearly defined landscape structure which is designed with 
future use and low maintenance in mind 

 Be a visually stimulating environment which provides clear 
transition between the urban area and Edinburgh’s rural 
hinterland 

 Use a limited palette of parkland furniture including benches, 
signage and footpath surfacing – exceptions to this should be 
high quality public art 

 Through its design, walkways and planting, protect views to 
Craigmillar Castle, Arthur’s Seat and Edinburgh Castle 

 Maximise biodiversity throughout the design 

 Promote the interpretation and conservation of the area’s 
important archaeological and historic sites and monuments, 
including the remains of the Edmonstone Estate, Niddrie 
Marischal and the scheduled ancient monument located NE of 
Home Farm. 

 Protect the function of the public transport link, the safeguarded 
tram route, and complete strategic footpath and cycleway 
networks (safeguards 37 and 9) 
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Project Name Corporate volunteering Project number 630 

Project Value £350 Funders Scottish Government and Textensor 

Project detail 

 

Conservation sessions were organised and delivered around Fiveway 

junction and North Edinburgh cycleways, including planting of fruit 

bushes and maintenance of existing planted area. 

Outputs 

 

Half day sessions for: 

 Textensor  

 Scottish Government 

Outcomes 

 

 To provide opportunities to local corporate groups with new skills 
and knowledge of their natural environment  

 learning of new skills on woodland & path management 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Project Name Pentland Path Project Project number 632 

Project Value £26,950.00 Funders The City of Edinburgh Council, 

Scottish Natural Heritage, West 

Lothian Council 

Project detail 

 

 

 

 

Audit of the upland paths and provide recommendations on 
potential project development.  The City of Edinburgh Council 
(CEC) is acting as the lead authority for the initiative on behalf of 
Pentland Hills Regional Park, which is a partnership between 
Midlothian Council, West Lothian Council, Scottish Natural 
Heritage and CEC. 
 

Outputs 

 

 

The audit found that there is substantial path erosion on the high 
and ridge routes where use is currently concentrated.  The open 
terrain provides poor containment and users are from a wide 
spectrum, many of them inexperienced hill walkers.  The generally 
more expensive hand built solutions will have to be concentrated 
on these paths. 

 30 paths surveyed, totalling 71.638km, could be upgraded for 
estimated costs of £1,638,868 (excluding VAT, Management 
Costs and Contingency). 

 Opportunity to offer training, volunteering and educational 
opportunities in conjunction with the Capital programme. 

 Scottish Enterprise are a potential supporter and a range of 
grant awarding bodies including Sportscotland, HLF and ERDF. 

 Estimated post project maintenance cost is £15,400 + VAT. 
 Potential for raising money towards project aftercare through 

raising car park charges within the Pentland Hills Regional Park 

 

Outcomes 

 

 Physical improvements to the paths network of the Pentland 
Hills 

 Training outcomes and provide employment opportunities  

 Educational benefits  

 Engage with volunteers, and health benefits 
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Project Name Drylaw Skatepark Seating Project number 637 

Project Value £300.00 Funders City of Edinburgh Council 

Project detail 

 

As part of the new Skatepark project at Easter Drylaw Park there was 

some additional funding provided by the City of Edinburgh Council to 

provide some new seating adjacent to the entrance of the new 

facility. 

Outputs 

 

 2 new seats 

 Improved access to the new facility 

 Improved visibility of the new facility 
 

Outcomes 

 

 Improved visual aspect of the park 

 Enhance attractive features of the park 

 Improved seating within the park 
 

 

Project Name Hailes Quarry Park woodland 

expansion 

Project number 638 

Project Value £1,925.00 Funders First Transpennine Express 

Project detail 

 

ELGT received funding from First TransPennine Express to 

expand the woodland areas in Hailes Quarry Park, as the park 

lies close to one of First TransPennine’s train routes. 

ELGT worked with a number of local community groups and 

schools to plant native species whips in order to further develop 

the park’s wooded ares and to increase opportunities for their 

use, as well as further encourage biodiversity. 

Scots pine, rowan, oak, silver birch and hazel were chosen for 

their biodiversity and landscape value. In the case of hazel, it will 

allow potential for future engagement activities such as 

coppicing and associated crafts in keeping with the educational 

aspect of this part of the park. 

Trees were planted with: 

 Murrayburn Primary School 

 Longstone After School Club 

 Longstone Nursery 

 City of Edinburgh Lions Club 

 Hailesland Early Years Centre 
 



 

 

Outputs 

 

 

 7 willow whips planted 

 7 alder whips planted 

 15 Scots Pine whips planted 

 40 rowan whips planted 

 15 pendunculate oak whips planted 

 30 silver birch whips planted 

 40 hazel whips planted 

 5 groups engaged 

 131 people engaged in tree planting activities 
 

Outcomes 

 

 Biodiversity in the park enhanced 

 Increased sense of community engagement with the park 

 Improved visual aspect of the woodland areas 

 Increased opportunity for further woodland-based sessions 
and coppicing work 

 Improved ground quality in poorly drained areas 

 Community tree planting skills increased 

 Knowledge of importance of tree planting developed 
amongst younger community members 
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Project Name Victoria Park Allotment Project number 574 

Project Value £42,256.00 Funders City of Edinburgh Council 

Project detail 

 

Following a consultation undertaken by the City of Edinburgh Council 
regarding the use of Edinburgh’s public bowling greens, some of the 
greens were identified as being underused and so the CEC began 
exploring possible alternative uses. One of the three greens at 
Victoria Park was identified as a potential new allotment site.  
 
The proposal was discussed at Community Council and 
Neighbourhood Partnership level and received general approval, 
leading CEC to ask ELGT to undertake further community 
engagement and to deliver the proposed allotment site. 
 
 A ‘drop in’ event taking place at the Victoria Park Bowling Club on 

the 4th of 
December 2014, 
4pm-7pm, was 
organised where 
the public was 
given the 
opportunity to 
give their views. 
A questionnaire 
was provided at 
the drop-in 
event, inviting 
comments from 

the public. Letters, including plans and questionnaire were also sent 
to neighbouring properties. 
 
The proposals were met with broad support and we proceeded to 
create the new allotment sites in time for the 2015 growing season. 
Upon completion, the plots were very quickly filled, with 50% being 
reserved for local applicants on the CEC allotment waiting list, and 
the remaining half being for those on the city-wide list.  

 

Outputs  Creation of sixteen new allotment plots in Victoria Park 

 Ground preparation, security fencing, path work, installation of 
water supply 

Outcomes 

 

 The creation of a new allotments and consequent food-growing 
opportunities 

 Transformation of an otherwise underused area of a public park 

 



 

 

Project Name Community Gardening Support Project number 900 

Project Value £25,500 Funders NHS Health Improvement Fund 

Project detail 

 

ELGT’s Community Gardening Development Officer supports 
Edinburgh’s existing network of community gardens, as well as 
assisting with the development of new projects. This support 
includes: 

 Identifying potential sites for new community gardens 

 Advising on all aspects of garden and project planning 

 Delivering gardening workshops and training 

 Publicising events, activity sessions and volunteer opportunities 

 Connecting new volunteers with their nearest garden 

 Helping third sector organisations develop gardens and activities 
for the benefit of their service users 
 

Outputs 
 

 

 Engaged with 24 partner organisations and garden projects, 
including 7 supporting minority or disabled groups 

 Delivered 23 training workshops attended by a total of 159 
participants 

 Supported 26 activity sessions attended by a total of 279 
participants 

 Signposted 46 new volunteers to community gardening 
opportunities  

 Visited 18 potential sites for new gardens 

 Advised 16 potential new projects on project development, 
funding and horticultural matters 

 Administered £5000 of “Growing Communities for Health” grant 
funding to 12 projects 
 

Outcomes 

 

 New community gardening projects are established to combat 
health inequalities  

 Community gardening projects continue to support people facing 
health inequalities  

 Volunteers from minority or SIMD background involved in 
community gardening  

 New volunteers are introduced to community gardening, 
supporting the sustainability of the projects  

 Participants in community gardening develop new skills  
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ELGT - priority activities 2015-18 

1. Better greenspaces for people and wildlife 

ELGT works to create and enhance greenspaces, prioritising places and neighbourhoods 

where this offers significant benefits in terms of improving people’s visual surroundings, and 

creating more bio-diverse, healthy environments. 

2. Increased active travel 

ELGT recognises that greenspaces can make a valuable contribution to increasing active 

travel which brings benefits in terms of reduced carbon emissions and greater rates of 

physical activity, as well as added opportunities for visiting and experiencing the natural 

environment. Active travel routes provide opportunities to create and enhance green 

corridors and networks, bringing additional ecological benefits. 

3. Greater appreciation/understanding of greenspaces and natural capital 

ELGT believes that greater awareness and understanding of the importance, value and role 

of the natural environment can help everyone play a part in using, appreciating, protecting 

and enhancing greenspaces in Edinburgh and the Lothians. 

4. Direct involvement in gardening, growing, conservation and managing local 

greenspaces 

ELGT’s projects strive to empower communities and individuals to reconnect with the 

growing process in their immediate surroundings so as to better become engaged with their 

local community, have a stake in its management and a desire and the knowledge to 

become actively involved in local projects. 

5. Improved physical and mental health by engaging 

with greenspaces  

ELGT will work to capitalise on the role that greenspaces 

can play in tackling social and health inequalities, and in 

maintaining and improving people’s physical and mental 

well-being through visiting woodlands, parks gardens 

and landscapes, using and enjoying them, as well as 

being involved in their maintenance. 

6. Maximised use of greenspaces as avenues for 

positive outcomes 

ELGT will champion the role that greenspaces and the 

natural environment play in delivering positive wider 

social, economic, environmental and other objectives.  



Project number Project name Description Amount

512 Buttercup Farm Park 2014/15 Final Phase of implementation works £208,671.00

544 Drylaw Skatepark Installation of skatepark £189,535.00

577 Burdiehouse Woodland Training Delivery of woodland management programs £2,779.00

579 Burdiehouse Burn Active Travel Active Travel improvement Project £104,352.00

584 Craigmillar Temporary Greening Temporary greening of stalled High School £77,145.00

585 Little France Park Cycle Route Creation Phase 1 of the active travel route £296,784.00

586 Heritage Crafts Creation of a fernery on raised planters £6,000.00

589 New Portobello Park Consulation Community engagement programme £24,595.00

594 Gate 55 Feasibility Study Landscape strategy £3,800.00

596 Hailes Quarry Park Biodiversity Enhancements Capital projects and community activities strategy £10,000.00

597 South Edinburgh Healthy Lifestyles Delivery of healthy living & well being programme £28,196.00

598 Community Gardening Programme 4 new community gardens £46,932.00

599 Easter Drylaw Park Activity Day Community engagement event £2,000.00

600 Branching Out Delivery of Branching Out Programme £10,209.52

601 Woodland Activities Community activities £4,168.00

602 Forest School Programme Delivery of Forest Schools Programme £3,950.00

603 Harrison Park Community Events Community engagement programme £3,264.00

608 West Pilton Park Consultation Community engagement £800.00

611 Harmeny Woodland Community Engagement Programme of events and activities £2,244.86

612 West Pilton Park Woodland Management Planting and clearing activities £2,987.46

615 Ratho Station Green Boundary Greenspace improvements £7,974.00

617 Braidburn Valley Cherry Tree Replacement Continued tree improvements £10,000.00

619 Stenhouse Allotments Development of new allotment £55,393.00

621 Magdalene Glen Playpark Consultation Community engagement £1,530.00

622 Wester Hailes Woodland Activities Community activities £445.00

623 Fountainbridge Infrastructure Development of active site £2,390.00

624 Gracemount High School Sessions School planting programme £2,050.00

625 Easter Drylaw Park Cycleways Events Community events £3,521.00

626 Little France Park Community Engagement Community engagements £21,265.00

630 Corporate Volunteering Facilitating volunteering £350.00

632 Pentland Path Project Development of pathway £26,950.00

637 Drylaw Skatepark Seating New seating £300.00

638 Hailes Quarry Park Woodland Expansion Tree planting £1,925.00

574a Victoria Park Allotment Development of new allotment £42,256.00

900 Community Gardening Support Developing community gardens £25,500.00

£1,230,261.84



Supported by: 

Edinburgh & Lothians Greenspace Trust 
Swanston Steading, 109/11 Swanston Road, Edinburgh EH10 7DS 
 
 0131 445 4025 
info@elgt.org.uk 
www.elgt.org.uk 

The Edinburgh & Lothians Greenspace Trust is a Company Limited 
by Guarantee No: 132480 and a charity recognised in Scotland No: SC018196 

Search Edinburgh Greenspace Trust 

@greenspacetrust 
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